The main purpose of the present study is to investigate relation between inflation rate and unemployment rate in contemporary democratic states, using Spearman's ƍ correlation 
Introduction
Inflation and unemployment are a major focus on economic policy worldwide. Inflation is the process of a raise in the general level of prices of goods and services in an economy over a specified period of time. Most frequently, the term "inflation" refers to a rise in the Consumer Price Index (CPI), which measures prices of a representative fixed basket of goods and services purchased by a typical consumer. The formula for calculating the quarterly inflation rate is: , where P0 denotes the current average price level and P-1 denotes the average price level a quarter ago. During periods of inflation not all prices and wages rise proportionately. Because they don't, inflation affects income distribution. For example, retirees lose in relation with other groups when inflation is high.
Variations in relative prices lead to more uncertainty, making it harder for firms and companies to make investment decisions about the future. Taxation interacts with inflation to create more distortions. If the tax brackets are not adjusted correctly for inflation, people move into higher and higher tax brackets as their nominal income increases, even if their real income remains the same. Economists generally agree that high rates of inflation are caused by an excessive growth of the money supply. Today, most economists favor a low and stable rate of inflation, because low inflation may reduce the severity of economic recession and the risk of destabilizing the economy, see Sargent (2005) , Taylor (2008) , Mankiw (2010) and Giannellis (2011) .
Unemployment, as defined by the International Labor Organization ( November 26, 2007 ) , is the state in which the people are without jobs, they have actively looked for work within the past four weeks, and ready to start work within two weeks. The unemployment rate is the percentage of total labor force unemployed: force labour total workers unemployed rate nt unemployme  .
Economists and mathematicians care about unemployment for two main reasons:
Firstly, unemployment is still often associated with financial and psychological suffering, especially (particularly) when people remaining unemployed for long periods of time.
Secondly, unemployment rate provides a signal that the national economy may not be using some of it resources efficiently. If many workers who want to work do not find jobs, then the economy is not efficiently utilizing its human resources.
According to Marx (1863) , "It is in very nature of the capitalist mode of production to overwork some workers, while keeping the rest as a reserve army of unemployment paupers".
One CLT explains why many probability distributions tend to be very close to the normal distribution. The amazing thing about CLT is that no matter what the probability distribution of the parent population X, the probability distribution of the sample mean approaches a normal curve.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the investigation of quarterly inflation rate dynamics; Section 3 presents the investigation of quarterly unemployment rate dynamics; Section 4 provides the analysis of relation between inflation and employment; and Section 5 presents the conclusion.
Dynamics of the Quarterly Inflation Rate
The data set in the quarterly inflation rate over the period January 2005-December 2014 in Albania, see 
Dynamics of the Quarterly Unemployment Rate
The data set is quarterly unemployment rates, over the period January 2005 -December 2014, in Albania, see 
Relation Between Inflation and Unemployment
Scientific analysis of the relation between inflation and unemployment has gone through three stages. ( 2007 ), etc. On the theoretical side, the attack counter Phillips curve took the form of the natural rate hypothesis of Phelps (1967) and Friedman (1968) .
The natural rate hypothesis of Friedman and Phelp's (1967) states that there is some "natural rate of unemployment", and that monetary policy cannot keep unemployment below this level indefinitely. "The natural rate of unemployment", a term introduced by M. Friedman (1968) to parallel Knut Wickell's " natural rate of interest " is not a constant real number, but depends on random variables such as effectiveness of the labor market, the extent of competition of monopoly, the barriers of encouragements to working in various occupations, and so on. The natural rate hypothesis represents the second stage of the relation between inflation and unemployment. This hypothesis contains the Phillips curve as a special case. The natural rate hypothesis implicitly assumes that the relation between inflation and unemployment is weakly stationary process in the Doob -Rozanov sense.
In recent years, in USA, UK, Germany, France, Italy, Japan, Canada, etc, higher inflation rate has often accompanied by higher unemployment rate, not lower unemployment rate as the Phillips curve would suggest, nor approximately the same unemployment rate as the natural rate hypothesis would suggest. This is the third stage of the relation between inflation and unemployment. According to the Friedman's Hypothesis, there is a positive association between inflation and unemployment, see Friedman (1976) . In the contemporary literature, Spearman's ƍ rank correlation coefficient is a nonparametric measure of statistical dependence between two random variables X and Y. Spearman's ƍ assesses how well the relation between X and Y can be described using a monotonic function.
Spearman's ƍ correlation coefficient is appropriate for both continuous and discrete random variables. By definition, Spearman's ƍ= ƍ (X, Y) is calculated as the Pearson's correlation coefficient between ranked variables, see Corder and Forman (2014) , Myers and Well (2003) .
For an arbitrary random sample (x1, y1), (x2, y2), …,(xn,yn)selectedfrom the random vector (X,Y), the n raw scores (xi, yi) are converted to ranks (Xi, Yi), and Spearman's ƍ correlation coefficient is computed by the formula: ƍ= 1-
, where di= Xi -Yi denotes the difference between ranks.
If Y tends to increase when X increases, then ƍ > 0 If Y tends to decrease when X increases, then ƍ <0
If no tendency for Y to either increase or decrease when X increases, then ƍ=0.
The sign of ƍ indicates the direction of association between random variable X and Y.
In applications, r denotes the observed value of ƍ. That means: r denotes random sample Spearman's correlation coefficient and ƍ denotes population Spearman's correlation coefficient.
Under the null hypothesis H0: ƍ=0 (statistical independence between X and Y), H1: ƍ≠0 (statistical dependence between X and Y).
The appropriate test statistics is "Student's t distribution" t= r√ −2 1− 2 with (n-2) degrees of freedom, see Kendall and Stuart (1973) .
The data set consist of quarterly inflation rate and quarterly unemployment rate in Albania during the period January 2005-December 2014, see Table 1 . The sample size is n=40. 
Conclusion
This study is concerned with three types of dynamic macro models over the period January  National debt and government expenditure.
 Monetary policy.
 Unemployment rate dynamics for labor costs.
 Level of corruption: Detection and penalty of corrupted activities.
 Money laundering process.
 How conflicting interests are solved.
 Legislative changes.
 Imported inflation, economic recession, financial crisis.
The "unfair game" inflation process and "unfair game" unemployment process in Albania during the period January 2005 -December 2014 implies economic loss for Albanian families:
the mean value of this loss during the specified period is approximately estimated 25000
Albanian Lekë per family/per month.
An obvious feature of our study is the severity of rejecting the fair game hypothesis in Albania's market during ten years (January 2005 -December 2014). Therefore, there is a suspect for the presence of excessive speculation in Albania's market, associated with excessive speculators.
Excessive speculation causes sudden or unreasonable fluctuations or unwarranted changes in the price of commodity. Excessive speculation drives prices away from the competitive price consistent with available information.
It is found, for Albanian economy during the period January 2000-December 2012 that an increase of 1% in annual unemployment rate, on average, leads an increase of 2.3% in the annual inflation rate; see Kolaneci and Sota (2013) .
The inflation and unemployment in Albania during the period January2005-December2014 are statistically dependent, at the 96% confidence level.
Spearman's correlation coefficient r=0.387 indicates a weak positive correlation between quarterly inflation rate and unemployment rate in Albania during the specified period. The data set, presented in Table1, is consistent with famous Friedman's hypothesis: If there are disturbances to aggregate supply rather than aggregate demand, then high inflation and high unemployment can occur together. This situation includes a plethora of economicsocial-technological conditions such that: economic crisis, privatization process, company bankruptcy, industrial decline, real-wage unemployment (classical unemployment), Marxian unemployment, seasonal unemployment, frictional unemployment, hidden (or covered) unemployment, technological unemployment, political corruption, and excessive speculation.
Table1. Quarterly inflation rate, successive differences of quarterly inflation rate, quarterly unemployment rate, and successive differences of quarterly unemployment rate in Albania. 
